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Contribution of Slaves, Wakanda and Black History Month 

 

At the conclusion of Black History Month 2018, we need to recognize the contribution African American slaves 

made to the building of our country. In 2009, I introduced a House Resolution which was adopted 116-1 which 

urges Congress to declare each February 28th as Honor the Contributions of African American Slaves in the 

United States Day.  

According to work done at Montpelier, the home of James Madison, our fourth President, even states with low 

slaveholding populations were profiting from the labor of the enslaved. From tobacco cultivation in Virginia to 

shipbuilding in Rhode Island, industries throughout the states both supported, and were supported by, slavery. 

By 1850, 80% of American exports were the product of slave labor. The estimated value of enslaved people 

increased 500% between 1790 and 1860, from $200 million to around $3.059 billion. Slavery’s profitability far 

outweighed the moral outrage it engendered.   

From mass incarceration, to the achievement gap, to housing discrimination, and the vicious cycle of poverty, 

violence, and lack of opportunity throughout America’s inner cities, the legacies of 200 years of African 

American bondage are still with us.  

Let's salute all the slaves and never forget the free labor that helped build America. Let us not forget the human 

sacrifices each person called a slave endured for all our freedom.  Let's us not forget the good the people called 

slaves did for this country and never forget the pain and suffering slavery caused then and continued to hurt 

black families. 

It is only when we start to be honest about the contributions of slaves to the building of the United States into 

the rich country that it has become that we can move forward to constructively address the legacy of slavery. In 

this way, Black History can become Black Future. 

The movie Black Panther has become a cultural phenomenon, breaking records in sales and generating many 

conversations, reviews and critiques. (Spoiler Alert Ahead – if you haven’t seen the movie yet!) One of the most 

powerful scenes and lines in the movie comes when Killmonger tells T'Challa after refusing the offer for Shuri to 

heal him: “Bury me in the ocean with my ancestors who jumped from ships, 'cause they knew death was better 

than bondage.” As one reviewer states, this is an incredibly powerful statement to go out on, and certainly in 

keeping with Killmonger's characterization. Even in the aftermath of defeat, being thrown into a Wakandan 

prison for the rest of his life would have been a fate worse than death.  

https://www.cinemablend.com/news/2315301/how-black-panthers-shuri-should-interact-with-the-avengers-in-infinity-war-according-to-letitia-wright


We can think of this powerful statement in another way, too. Killmonger’s direct reference to slavery in the 

United States makes those of us who are the descendants of slaves reflect that we might not even been born if 

our descendants had jumped from the ships to avoid bondage. There are plenty of examples of blacks who were 

placed in bondage and literally imprisoned, such as Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and Nelson Mandela, who 

somehow summoned hope for a better future for those that they came after them. They withstood the 

bondage, created descendants, took the long view, contributed to building the country, and continued the fight. 

And, many of our own family members who are in bondage even today, by being either literally in prison or in 

bondage just by being black in America, take that long view and continue the fight, rather than taking 

themselves out. 

A reviewer states that an argument could be made that if T'Challa hadn't watched Killmonger choose to end his 

life, he might not have been swayed to set up that Wakandan outreach center in California and 

reveal Wakanda's true nature to the world. 

Indeed, T’Challa’s final words ring true in the world we live in today: “In times of crisis, the wise build bridges, 

while the foolish build barriers. We must find a way to look after one another as if we were one single tribe.” 

Black History Month 2018 is now concluding. Our Black Future stretches before us. Let us never forget the 

contributions that African American slaves made to our families and our country, and let movies like the Black 

Panther remind us of our responsibilities to each other. 

Sincerely,  

 

La Shawn K. Ford 

State Representative-Eighth District 

https://www.cinemablend.com/news/2312531/the-9-coolest-wakanda-inventions-shown-in-black-panther

